
   

   

    

   

  

    

  

  

 

 

We Need You!!!! 

Amazon ... Easy as 1-2-3! 
How you can use Amazon to support Cicero! 

Amazon is one of the many programs our PSO utilizes to earn money for 

our school. Whether it is a purchase for the school off of a wish list, 

something for personal use or items for a business, link your account 

today to ensure that Amazon donates a portion of the proceeds from sales 

directly back to our school! 

We've heard from many of you that Amazon can be hard to navigate. We 

appreciate your feedback and we're here to help! 

We are now offering both Amazon Associates and Amazon Smile to you 

this year, simply using ONE link. Choose your school, Archway or Prep, 

click the link and start shopping. 

Follow these simple steps to ensure you are supporting Cicero .... 

1. Pick the device you shop on. Is it your iPad, Phone or Computer or is it all 

three? If it's all, you will need to repeat these quick and easy steps more 

than once! 
2. Access the link. This is done through our new Cicero PSO App or going to 

our website and select your link under shopping programs. 
3. Ensure that you supporting Cicero! You will be prompted to pick your 

charity. Simply search for Cicero. We will be the first charity that pops up. 

If you are already supporting a charity, you will need to reselect and chose 
Cicero. 

4. Once complete, BOOKMARK! By bookmarking the page, you simply have 

to access your favorites on your device when wanting to go shopping. 

Your device will remember your account login. 
5. Start Shopping!!! And don't forget about the Wish Lists! 

amazon smile Your screen should look like this! 
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Supporting: Cicero Archway Classical Academy(Cicero Preparatory Academy) Shop by 
Department • Robert's Amazon.com Today's Deals Gift Cards Sell Help 

Please contact Christy Harrison at 
passivefundraising@ciceropso.org with any questions! 
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